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Mark your Calendars For
June 4 as Elliott Davis &
Turner Padget present

See Back
For Details!

BASED ON "AFRICA," A PERMANENT
EXHIBITION ATTHE FIELD MUSEUM
MADE POSSIBLE BY VaiCt

Major Exhibit Takes Museum-Goers

INSIDE AFRICA
The past, present and future of the "dark continent" and its people,

and the inside of a slave ship, through which many Africans were

animals and geography are brought to life in spectacular fashion

transported to the Americas, from Canada to Argentina.

through the State Museum's new "blockbuster" exhibit Inside Africa.

"Through this section, museum guests will learn about African

Opening May 29, this 6,300 square-foot exhibit takes museum

contributions to contemporary societies, as well as ways people of

guests into the African experience through a "journey" to selected

African descent celebrate their own cultures today,"McWhorter says.

sites on the African continent.

The diverse lives and cultures of the peoples of Africa are illustrat

"Inside Africa presents a greater understanding of the world's sec

ed by presentations of a contemporary cityscape of urban life in

ond-largest continent and its peoples from historical and contempo

Dakar, Senegal and an actual goat-skin tent and other household

rary perspectives," says Director of Education Linda McWhorter.

objects that depict the everyday lives of the nomadic Tuareg mer

"Through many hands-on activities, multimedia presentations and an

chants who crisscross the 3.5 million-square-mile Sahara Desert to

exceptional collection of African artifacts, the exhibit demonstrates

reach several of Africa's metropolitan trading cities.

the enormous diversity of African geography, societies and political

"And from the tiny termites, the animals of the continent are fur

systems."

ther demonstrated using interactive videos of gorillas and life-size

Four sections - Families and Festivals, Safari, Caravan and Diaspo

animal skulls with explanations of how they adapt to their environ

ra-will give a cross section of African life, both modern and histori

ments," says McWhorter.

cal, through artifacts and hands-on features as diverse as the kora, a

Admission to this special exhibit is $3 in addition to regular muse

native stringed musical instrument; a reproduced giant termite

um admission.

mound; an interactive well, used by many African families to obtain

The exhibit can be seen through Dec. 31. For more information,

water for both themselves and their animals, from goats to camels;

contact Linda McWhorter at 898-4989.

"Inside Africa" was produced by Clear Channel Exhibitions in association with the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center and a generous contribution by Proctor and Gamble.
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New Exhibitions

New Exhibit Commemorates

D-Day Anniversary, Sacrifice
As most people who were alive in 1941 remember where they were when Pearl Harbor was
bombed, so many also remember another milestone: D-Day, the day the Allied forces invaded Europe
on the coast of Normandy, France.
That historic and heroic event is observed in the State Museum's major new history exhibit Opera
tion Overlord:Breaking Through the Atlantic Wall,D-Day, June 6, 1944, which opens june 5, the day
before the 60th anniversary of the invasion.
"D-Day was one of the most pivotal events of the war and of the 20th century," says Chief Curator of
History Fritz Hamer. "Up to that time it was the biggest combined military operation in history."
With this exhibit, Hamer says,"we want to tell the story of the invasion from the point of view of as
many South Carolinians as we can, using artifacts and quotes from oral histories, among other things.
We also want to give our visitors an idea of what the reaction back home in South Carolina was to DDay, and point out some of the things that were going on in the state and nation that day."
Many fascinating historic artifacts will make up the exhibit, says Hamer. These will include three
German vehicles, including a Schwimmer wagen (an amphibious craft) and a German ambulance; silk
maps of France carried by paratroopers of the 82nd Airborne Division; weapons including a bazooka, a
German submachine gun, an M1 rifle, "Bouncing Betty" land mines and others; models of various air
craft used by invasion forces; flags, photographs and much more.
Two notable South Carolinians were in on the invasion. The late U.S. Senator Strom Thurmond flew
into action in a glider, and the story of his involvement, including photographs, can be seen in the
exhibit, along with a model of a plane flown on D-Day by State Senator John Drummond.
Another South Carolinian, George Mabry of Sumter County, made one of the most significant contri
butions of anyone on that day, Hamer says. "Mr. Mabry was one of the first allied soldiers to link up
with paratroopers that landed behind enemy lines. This link-up helped limit resistance from the Nazis
and prevented reinforcements from easily reaching the Germans.
"He and other paratroopers helped take out German artillery that would have destroyed advancing
American forces coming from the beach."
A series of programs is planned for the year-long exhibit that will bring out more information on the
D-Day invasion, says Hamer.
Operation Overlord: Breaking Through the Atlantic Wall, D-Day, June 6, 1944 is so large it will be
presented in two fourth-floor galleries, the 401 and Recent Acquisitions galleries, says the curator. It
can be seen through June 5, 2005.
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Herb Parker

Michelle Van Parys

William Thomas Thompson

Art to Reflect Spirituality
Artists who utilize clay to make art are working with a symbolic medi

Having earned the nickname "Bible Belt," the South long has been
associated with religious culture.

um in this exhibit about spirituality.

Now artists of the South who depict

"Pottery is one of the oldest crafts, dating back to the Bible and used as

religion in their work will exhibit their art at the State Museum.
Thresholds, a new art exhibition displaying spiritually-centered art, will

analogies in many ways to teach biblical lessons," says Chief Curator of

open July 30. From Southern Baptist to Greek Orthodox, the exhibit will

Art Paul Matheny. "Isaiah 64:8 says 'But now, O Lord, thou art our

present artists with a variety of different religious backgrounds, some

father; we are the clay, and thou our potter; and we all are the work of

based on spirituality more so than religion.

thy hand."

With the artists' diverse spiritual backgrounds, their creations range

Peter Lenzo of Columbia is one artist who will have his ceramics dis

from traditional to contemporary. Florida artist Eileen Brautman takes a

played in the exhibit. His face jugs, self-portraits dealing with a personal

more traditional approach and creates Ketubot, Jewish marriage con

illness, have qualities extracted from regional ceramic applications.
"South Carolina has one of the richest pottery traditions in the U.S; it

tracts, made with the use of subtle patterns and calligraphy written in

has been made here continuously for over 4000 years and is still pro

Hebrew.
Whether keeping traditional themes or experimenting with contempo

duced today," says Matheny. "While face jugs were made in some form

rary ideas in their artwork, South Carolina artists in the exhibit display a

or another throughout time, the southern face jug tradition which Peter

wide range of thoughts and ability.

draws from is based in Edgefiel d."

One of many state artists featured is Leo Twiggs of Orangeburg. Twig

The exhibit will feature artists from South Carolina, North Carolina,

gs credits his upbringing in a spiritual, African-American society as the

Kentucky, Florida, and Tennessee. The exhibit will tour all states where

influence for his art. Hartsville artist Jean Grosser also will have work

the artists reside and also will be displayed in New York. The State

shown in the exhibit. Her work is influenced by religious persecution

Museum will be one of the only institutions to display the exhibit in its

and some pieces deal with topics like the turmoil between Palestinians

entirety.
Thresholds can be seen until Oct. 17 in the Lipscomb Gallery.

and Jews.

Assault on Battery Wagner Depicted in Miniature
blacks, led an attack on Battery Wagner on Morris Island near Charleston.
The fort held, and many soldiers were killed. However, it demonstrated
to the Union that blacks could fight and paved the way for more than
200,000 African-American troops in the Army and Navy. The attack
was the subject of the movie "Glory."
Duan Sinclair, coordinator of the toy soldier show, says the subject of
the group's diorama is selected by vote. The assault on Battery Wagner is
"historically interesting. We ht.ven't done a Civil War diorama in a num
ber of years, and we have a number of people who are interested in the
war."
This diorama, like most the society does, takes about a year to pro
duce. After the scene is chosen, toy soldiers in different positions are cast
and then painted. One member researched the battle. "We know exactly
what guns were there," he say:;.
The valiant assault on Battery Wagner by the 54th Massachusetts Vol

The Southeastern Toy Soldier Show will be held Saturday, Aug. 14. It

unteer Infantry is depicted in a diorama that will be displayed at the

attracts exhibitors from all over the South as well as at least two from

State Museum this summer.

Europe. It is an opportunity to see, trade and buy toy soldiers from all

The diorama, created by the South Carolina Military Miniature Soci

eras, from ancient Egypt and Greece all the way up to the present.

ety, can be been from June 13 until Sept. 12 and is presented in con

At 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m., Stoney Hilton of Camden

junction with the Southeastern Toy Soldier Show. It won a gold medal at

will present a gallery talk about the H.L. Hunley, the first submarine to

the Atlanta Military Miniature Show in February.

sink a ship in battle. Hilton, who served on U.S. Navy submarines, is a

On July 18,1863, the 54th Massachusetts, which was made up of free
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Recent Acquisitions

Early-American

Since the early days of the Colonies, South Carolina

Gannon

has been rich with military history. Now, this military
past has provided the State Museum with a new
acquisition that has quite a history of its own.
In 2000, the Museum obtained a cannon, recov

Augments Collection

ered from Edisto Island in the 1950s. Until its arrival
at the Museum, the cannon was located in Irmo, on

Mb.

display at a local home as a decorative backyard
ornament until the homeowners made their donation.
Partly because of its condition, not much is known
about the cannon, although it is still being researched.
Years of exposure to the elements has rubbed away
much of the writing on the cannon, leaving very little
for identification.
Despite its writing having vanished, the configura
tion and banding is intact, allowing Curator of Histo
ry Fritz Hamer to find out a little about the artifact.
He thinks that the cannon is from the mid-18th cen
tury and is most likely a product of the War of 1812.
"The residents of Edisto Island petitioned the state,
asking for weaponry to protect themselves against the

remove British occupancy from the country. The war lasted until

British in the War of 1812," Hamer says. He also says that the cannon

December of 1814, when the Treaty of Ghent was signed to maintain

is probably a British weapon because of some of its characteristics.

peace between the two nations. The cannon will be installed in the

During the War of 1812, America was independent but still fought to

Revolutionary War section of the museum's 4th floor in mid-summer.

Rare Colonial School Roster Donated
Hamer began by making inquiries, investigating catalogs, and explor
ing other avenues. After researching, Hamer thought about buying an
item like a firearm, but he just could not find anything relating to South
Carolina.
Continuing in his search for a special item, Hamer got in touch with a
contact he had in Williamsburg, VA. After making a few more contacts,
the curator was referred to an archivist. The archivist told Hamer about
a dealer who had just tried to sell a 1 767-68-class roster that he
declined to buy. When the archivist explained that the item had more
significance for South Carolina, Hamer called that dealer.
Hamer says this rare item is a great find for the State Museum, since
not a lot is known about Colonial education. Up until the Reconstruc
tion period, there was no government-run education, so advertisers
would take in students and teach. These advertisers might have been
scholars from such places as England, looking for opportunities to edu
cate students.
In looking at an old newspaper that ran from 1732-1775, the South
Carolina Gazette, Hamer looked specifically in the 1767-68 section for
Photo by Tut Underwood

advertisers. He found an advertiser by the name of Johnson, who

It is one of the very few of its kind around. The State Museum is per

taught both day and evening school. This advertiser taught and demon

haps the only institution in the state, perhaps even in the nation, to have

strated a globe system, which perhaps was an early method for deter

such an object as a 1767-68 student roster from the Charleston Acade

mining distance and reading the heavens. Johnson passed away in

my. The roster features prominent names of South Carolina colonists,

1769, only a year after the roster was dated.
Even though Hamer is still researching the document, as well as fami

such as the Balls, Gibbs, and Middletons, when they were schoolboys.
The project of obtaining the document began last spring when the
South Carolina Society Children of the American Revolution decided to

ly records of the students on the roster, he is looking forward to seeing
what information the item will reveal.

purchase an object for the museum's Colonial and Revolutionary exhib

"The school roster will help give us new information about who

it. After consulting with Curator of History Fritz Hamer, the search for

attended such schools and what sorts of socio-economic backgrounds

the ideal Colonial piece began.

they had," he says.

"This was a rare find that adds a new dimension to our collection on
early education in South Carolina and on life in the Colonial period,"

The roster, which has been in conservation since last fall, was
unveiled in March.

says Hamer.
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You"re Invited!

22nd - 24th - "Mixed Media and Dada Mania!" Art Adventure for chil
dren grades 1-3.
26th - Songs of the Civil Rights Movement. Choirs from across South
Carolina will perform the music that helped change a nation.

Join us for the following
members-only receptions!
June 5

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
26th - Whither the Weather? - Liam Richard Ferguson, "America's

New art exhibit Convergence.
Convergence program from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Friends reception from 5-7 p.m.
RSVP to 898-4937 by May 28.

Broadcast Meteorologist," will present a family program about extreme
heat. The program includes drawings for movie tickets for kids, courtesy
Phoenix Theatres/Columbia Place Cinema 8 and a drawing for parents
for a 16 x 20 in-studio portrait courtesy Tammy Grookett Exclusive Pho
tography Studios. 3 p.m., NatureSpace.

June 12

29th - July 2nd - "Science Fiction, Science Fact." Science adventure
for children grades 4-6.

Inside Africa & D-Day Friends reception.
RSVP to 898-4937 by June 4.

July

June

10th - Hunley Program. Hear the exciting story of the history, rais40
ing and conservation of the H.L. Hunley, the first submarine to sink a
ship in battle. 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., at the Hunley
replica, fourth floor.

Come on down! From June 7 through Sept. 6, the museum will be
open on Mondays!
June 4 - Elliott Davis & Turner Padget Present Beach Music Blast!
Enjoy great music by The Fantastic Shakers, Big John Thompson
and the Rhythm Brothers, The Foundations and Billy Scott and the
Prophets. State Museum and shag club members: $18 in advance
and $23 on the day of the event. Others: $20 in advance and $25
at the door. Call (803) 898-4992 for tickets. 6:30 - 11:30 p.m.,
museum galleries.

13th - 15th - "Science Fiction, Science Fact." Science adventure for
children grades 1-3.
20th - 23rd - "A Folk Life Experience." History adventure for children
grades 4-6.
24th - July Fest. Enjoy tales for all ages by some of the best
storytellers in South Carolina. 1-4 p.m.

5th - Artists converge. Von Allen, Virginia Derryberry, Reni Cower,
Alison Flelm and Virginia Scotchie, participants in the exhibit Conver
gence, will discuss their work. 3:30-5 p.m., Auditorium. A Friends
reception will follow. RSVP at (803) 898-4937 by May 28.

27th - 29th - "A Folk Life Experience." History adventure for children
grades 1-3.
31st - Whither the Weather? - Liam Richard Ferguson, "America's
Broadcast Meteorologist," will present a family program about tornados.
The program includes drawings for movie tickets for kids, courtesy
Phoenix Theatres/Columbia Place Cinema 8 and a drawing for parents
for a 16 x 20 in-studio portrait courtesy Tammy Grookett Exclusive Pho
tography Studios. 3 p.m., NatureSpace.

6th - "FDR Relections on D-Day." Dr. Ed Beardsley presents a first-per
son interpretation of President Franklin D. Roosevelt as part of the open
ing weekend of the exhibit Operation Overlord: Breaking Through the
Atlantic Wall, D-Day, 6 June, 1944. 2 p.m., Auditorium.
6th - "Crowing Up in Wartime England." British natives Peter Buttress
and Shelagh Montes, who now live in Columbia, talk about their expe
riences between 1940 and 1945. 3:30 p.m., Auditorium.

August
14th - Hunley Program. A great opportunity to ask questions about the
first submarine to sink a ship in battle. 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m.,
3 p.m., at the Hunley replica.

12th - Flunley Program. A great opportunity to ask questions about the
first submarine to sink a ship in battle. 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m.,
3 p.m., Hunley replica, fourth floor.

14th - Southeastern Toy Soldier Show. See military miniatures from
ancient Greece to the Gulf War. Exhibitors from across the Southeast
will show their collections, as well as buy, sell or trade soldiers.
10 a.m. -4 p.m.

12th - The Allies Reflect. Dr. Ed Beardsley as Franklin Roosevelt and
Howard Burnham as Winston Churchill will share their thoughts on
World War II and particularly on D-Day. 3:30 p.m., auditorium.

28th - Whither the Weather? - Liam Richard Ferguson, "America's

13th - Family History. Learn about researching your roots at a meeting
of the S.C. Genealogical Society. Free with museum admission.
3- 4:30 p.m., Red Room.

Broadcast Meteorologist," will present a family program about
hurricanes. The program includes drawings for movie tickets for kids,
courtesy Phoenix Theatres/Columbia Place Cinema 8 and a drawing for
parents for a 16 x 20 in-studio portrait courtesy Tammy Grookett Exclu
sive Photography Studios. 3 p.m., NatureSpace.

15th - 18th - "Mixed Media and Dada Mania!" Art Adventure for chil
dren grades 4-6.
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Calendar of Events

CHANGING
EXHIBITIONS
MAY 29 THROUGH JAN. 2
INSIDE AFRICA
MAY 21 THROUGH JULY 11
CONVERGENCE
JUNE 5 THROUGH JUNE 5, 2005
OPERATION OVERLORD

Opportunities to create unique art, learn the kernel

Breaking Through the Atlantic Wall,

of truth in the wildest science fiction and get first

D-Day, 6 June 1944

hand experience with the skills of pioneers

JULY 30 THROUGH OCT. 17

will be featured this summer in the State

THRESHOLDS

1F®(? (d}aBOd]ir©ora Museum's programs for children.

THROUGH MAY 29, 2005
A MORE CONVENIENT SEASON

Youngsters will join Heather Hill, an artist and art teacher, to have fun with art as they create original

The Civil Rights Movement in

work in the manner of the Dada movement, in which artists produced art inspired by folly, chance and the

South Carolina 1948-1968

use of found objects. As part of the program "Mixed Media and Dada Mania!!," they will be encouraged
to "think outside the box" as they blend materials to create paintings, sculpture and more.
The museum's Art Adventure will be offered June 15 -18 for rising fourth through sixth graders and June
22 - 24 for rising first through third graders. Both programs begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 12:30 p.m.
Nemo, Mr. Spock and other characters from the movies and television will be featured as this year's Sci
ence Adventure looks at "Science Fiction, Science Fact." Led by Alicia Newton and Elizabeth Gordon,

j3T

who are part of the University of South Carolina's Preparing Future Faculty program, youngsters will use
laser technology to complete a perilous mission, investigate undersea creatures in the worlds of Nemo and
SpongeBob and learn about real-life counterparts to Star Trek's The Borg, Vulcans and irresistible Tribbles.

Call your State Museum

I

'M/

£

ant'

The Science Adventure will be offered June 29 - July 2 for rising fourth through sixth graders and July 13

ma'<e

your next
birthday party as intrigu-

-15 for rising first through third graders. Both programs begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 12:30 p.m.
Participants in the History Adventure will enjoy a "Folk Life Experience." Maree Dowdey, recipient of

| ing as it is fun!

the 2003 S.C. Folk Heritage Award, will take youngsters back in time to see demonstrations of skills such

Choose from a variety of
;

as soap making and spinning, which were important to the comfort and survival of South Carolina's early

themes appropriate for

settlers. They also will weave cloth on a loom, dip a candle and make a doll.

various age groups including
the

current

The museum's History Adventure will be offered July 20 - 23 for rising fourth through sixth graders and

Blockbuster

exhibit INSIDE AFRICA!

July 27 - 29 for rising first through third graders. Both programs begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 12:30 p.m.

After the party feel free to

Fees are $100 for Friends of the State Museum and $110 for others for fourth - sixth grades and $50 for

tour the museum and

Friends of the State Museum and $55 for others for first through third grades. Registrations are accepted on

explore "South Carolina

a first-come, first-served basis. Completed forms with payment must be postmarked one week before each

Under One Roof" with
your

family

program starts. Fees will not be refunded after that deadline.

and

For more information, e-mail julia.hill@museum.state.sc.us or nancy.higgins@museum.state.sc.us or

friends!

call (803) 898-4902 or 898-4952.

Birthday parties are available for
children ages 3-10. Call (803) 8984999/4921 Tuesday - Friday for
information or check the museum
website at www.museum.state.sc.us.

WEEKENDS
SCIENCE THEATRE
Inside The Atom
2:00 p.m. Saturdays

Optical Illusions

Elegant, 24-karat gold plated cuff links featuring the

12:30 p.m. Saturdays & 2:00 p.m. Sunday

S.C. state seal will make him look sharp for any occasion.
The Cotton Mill Exchange also has a wide variety of other

Light and Lasers

items that any father will love, from ink pens, South Carolina golf balls-

3:30 p.m. Saturdays & 3:30 p.m. Sundays

and bow ties to license plates, blazer button sets, letter openers, business card holders

NOTE: Dates are subject to change

and paperweights, all featuring popular South Carolina symbols.

without notice. Call ahead to verify

We ship gifts five days a week, so order by phone at (803) 898-4967. Don't put it off!

weekend programs at (803) 898-4978.
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Exciting Performance to Climax

Bluegrass.
Month
Bill Wells and the Blue Ridge Mountain Grass will bring their
traditional bluegrass sound to the State Museum when they per
form at 2:30 p.m. on May 23 as part of the celebration of Inter
national Bluegrass Music Month.
A winner of the S.C. Folk Heritage Award, the band has played
at festivals, on radio and television and at colleges and universi
ties around the country. Band members have recorded three
albums. Wells, a native of Virginia, began performing as a child
when he played with a gospel quartet based in his father's Bap
"As a museum, our focus is, of course, preserving objects, the material

tist church. After serving in the U.S. Navy, he organized the band
in the early 1970s. Members include Dr. Larry Klein, dobro; Johnny Fen-

culture of South Carolina. But in telling the story of the state it is important

layson, banjo; Lewis Price, fiddle; and Ben Boatwright, bass.

to cover all aspects of its culture. Music is a very important part of that. It's

The band is "one of South Carolina's premier performing bluegrass

also something our visitors especially enjoy," says Nancy Higgins, pro

bands," says Pat Ahrens, a director of the S.C. Bluegrass and Traditional

grams and services manager. "In May, it's always a real pleasure to hear

Music Association. "They are professional musicians who practice and

and to offer to our guests another great bluegrass band."

present their art seriously. They are keeping this specifically defined music

The performance is free with museum admission.

alive by continuously playing and singing it to audiences of all ages."

Museum News

Museum Gets New Trustees
Three new trustees have been appointed to the South Carolina

Berger's experience also includes higher education. At George

Museum Commission by Gov. Mark Sanford.

Mason University he served as assistant dean of the School of Man

Lola C. Early is from Darlington and will

agement, coordinator/director of the Executive MBA Program and vice

serve as an "at-large" member of the commis

president for community and corporate relations.

sion. She is a realtor with Burt Jordan Realtors

FromJ 990 to 1994 Berger was president of FUTREX Inc. of Fairfax,

and a past director for the Realtor Association

Va. Most recently he served as Dranesville supervisor with the Fair

of the Greater Pee Dee. She currently serves

fax, Va. County Board of Supervisors. He will serve the Commission

on the State Realtors Association as a member

as representative of the first congressional district.

of the State Issues Working Group and the

Susan B. Aiken, a lifelong South Carolinian, is from Anderson and

Convention Committee.

will represent the third congressional district. Formerly a real estate

Ms. Early attended Francis Marion Universi

appraiser for the Anderson County Assessor's

ty and Converse College, and she and her hus

Office, she is currently on the staff of Con

band, Charles E. Early, have one daughter. The Earlys are active

gressman J. Gresham Barrett (R-03), serving

members of Darlington Presbyterian Church, Darlington Country

as field representative for the Anderson-

Club, and Country Club of South Carolina.

Oconee-Pickens area.

Ms. Early currently serves as a co-chair of Beasley for Senate for

Ms. Aiken is a member of the Anderson

Darlington County. She enjoys playing USTA league tennis in her

County Woman's Club, the Anderson County

spare time.

Arts Center and is a charter member of the
Mr. Ernest J. Berger is a retired business

Anderson County Museum. She also is a

man who lives on Seabrook Island. From

member of the National Federation of Repub

1957 to 1982 he held various assignments

lican Women and a national delegate to the 2004 Republican Con

with the C and P Telephone Companies and

vention for South Carolina.

AT & T headquarters in New York City,

She has two daughters and a grandson.
"We are delighted to welcome these new commissioners," said

including commercial, plant, public rela

State Museum Executive Director Willie Calloway. "We look forward

tions and human resources.

8

He was area manager for Northern Vir

to working with them and receiving the benefit of their experience

ginia for Bell Atlantic Corp. (now Verizon)

and guidance as we build toward the future of the museum for the cit

from 1982-89.

izens of South Carolina and our guests."
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Museum News

Notes From Our Director
Willie Calloway

The Heart of a Museum
- Its Collection
The South Carolina State Museum will host more than 85,000
school children and a total of approximately 200,000 guests this
year. As the guests walk through the exhibits and gaze at the arti
facts, I would suggest that only a small number realize the enor
mous amount of time, talent, and effort it requires to collect,
preserve, register, and store the items. The museum's curatorial
department is responsible for the research, sourcing, negotiating,
and acquisition of the artifacts that we choose to add to our collection. Their work is critical to main
taining the museum's status as a nationally accredited institution. To a large degree, the significance and
value of a museum is determined by the integrity of its collection - the heart of a museum.
Although one of the 13 original colonies, the Palmetto State has only had a state museum for 31
years. Established in 1973 by legislative act, the state's museum has collected a diversity of artifacts
and specimens since the mid-1970s. Formed to collect and interpret the cultural, artistic, scientific and
natural histories of South Carolina; the museum has a collection of more than 65,000 objects, and it
continues to grow.
The museum's collection encompasses objects as far ranging as Paleo-lndian projectile points to 1850
militia uniforms to a 1930s aircraft engine, thousands of natural history specimens, and many types of
art work. The history collection is the State Museum's largest. While we collect fossils that are thou
sands or millions of years old and artifacts made by Native Americans that lived here at least 10,000
years ago, we are also interested in things made in our own lifetime. So, toys like racecars and Disney
figures sold at fast food restaurants and bones from dead animals found along the road are also impor
tant. The museum was created not only for the present, but also for the future. We want our future visi
tors and researchers to have access to objects and specimens that may be rare or non-existent 200 or
300 years from now.
What this means is that our storage rooms are just as important to the museum as its exhibition gal
leries. In fact most of our collection is in storage. We simply do not have enough space to show all the

SOUTH CAROLINA
MUSEUM COMMISSION
Gray T. Culbreath, Chairman
Katherine Mcintosh, At Large
Lola C. Early, At Large
Ernest j. Berger, District No. 1
Virginia Crocker, District No. 2
Susan Aiken, District No. 3
Dr. Ross Bayard, District No. 4
Sigmon Huitt, District No. 5
Dr. Hunter Stokes, District No. 6
IMAGES, the newsletter of the Friends of the South Car

olina State Museum, is published quarterly by the
South Carolina Museum Foundation. The museum
opened Oct. 29,1988, as a multidisciplinary facility
which tells the story of South Carolina's art, natural his
tory, science and technology and cultural history. All
material printed in IMAGES is copyrighted 2004 by the
South Carolina State Museum and may not be reprint

objects so as a result only about 5% to 6% of the museum's
collection is shown at any time. Not only is space limited,
but we also must develop themes, set context, and develop
storylines for each exhibition so our guests understand its
importance.
Furthermore, many fragile objects, such as textiles and
photographs, can only be on public view for a few months
at a time. Extended exposure to light, even at low levels,
can accelerate the fading of colors and images and weaken
ing of fabrics. The State Museum's collection is a treasure
not only for people today but also for generations to come.
Since so much of our collection is in storage, each object
is catalogued and given a unique number so that objects can
be located when we need them for research and exhibitions.
As you can see, the State Museum entails much more than
the general public sees or even perhaps recognizes. There is
much work that goes on behind the scenes that brings each
artifact to life for our visiting families and school children.
The South Carolina State Museum remains a nationally rec

ed without permission.

ognized facility due to the excellence of its collection and its

Copy: Nancy M. Higgins, Tut Underwood,
Susana Lanier, Ashley Lawrimore

dedicated efforts to maintain high standards.

Design: Majken C. Blackwell
Editor: Tut Underwood

worth of work by our curatorial staff. Please plan a visit to

Photography: C. Aluka Berry unless otherwise noted
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As an example, the two new exhibits we are opening in
May and June will showcase the efforts of more than a year's

Number 2

see why we remain so proud of our museum and the posi
tive impact that we have on visitors to our wonderful state!

Museum News

From Our Volunteer Manager

Good
Neighbors!
One of the benefits of being a South Carolina
State Museum volunteer is getting to know our
neighbors at other cultural institutions in Columbia.
In February, EdVenture hosted a special tour of
its facility and provided coffee for volunteers from the State Museum, the
Columbia Museum of Art, the Governor's Mansion, Riverbanks Zoo and Botanical
Garden, McKissick Museum and the Historic Columbia Foundation.
In March, volunteers from these cultural institutions attended a reception at the
State Museum and toured two exhibits:77fan/c Science and Rising Above Jim
Crow: The Paintings of Johnnie Lee Gray.
The Historic Columbia Foundation hosted a holiday reception and trolley tour.
McKissick Museum arranged a unique 'meet the artist' program for our volunteers.
Other programs are in the works.
Visiting other attractions and meeting their volunteers helps everyone expand
his horizons, and is only one of many benefits of volunteering at your State Muse
um. If you would like to volunteer at the State Museum and meet volunteers from
all over Columbia, please give me a call at 898-4912.

Do You Enjoy Phone Calls?!
The State Museum has a special need for volunteer telephone
receptionists. If you have a few hours free on a weekday
afternoon and would like to help us answer calls,
please call Jeff Powley at 898-4912.

VOLUNTEER
Spotlight
After retiring twice, the first time from the U.S. Air Force, Monte Hartsell says
he enjoys being a "go-fer" at the State Museum. "Meeting the different people,
talking to people" is his favorite part of volunteering at the Museum, he says.
Hartsell has counted money, stuffed envelopes, rounded up carts and filled in
at the entrance to special attractions. "Anything anybody wants done, I'm nor
mally willing to do it," he says.
However, in the spring, one of the ways in which he is most helpful is getting
students off buses and organized for their Museum visits, says Jeff Powley, vol

BUS

unteer manager. Hartsell is "very adaptable," which is crucial in a job in which
there are a lot of surprises. Powley says he has a knack for dealing graciously

UNCOkOWC.
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with teachers and students. "He's like a very, very polite traffic cop," he says.
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FOUNDATTON NEWS
B

South Carolina Museum

FOUNDATION

2003-2004
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

From the Director
Wendy McCrory Rotz

Support

Chairman
Martha Scott Smith
Chairman Elect
R. Thomas Harrell
Past Chairman
Charlotte L. Berry

Essential for the Museum Mission!

Secretary
Rita Cullum

It's been a little over three months since I walked through the doors of

Treasurer
A. Randolph Smith II

the State Museum to begin my journey with the South Carolina Museum

Gail Baker Anastasion

Foundation. During that time, I've had the privilege of seeing first-hand

Robert B. Ariail

South Carolinians' dedication to, enthusiasm for and interest in their State

Rosemary H. Byerly

Museum. I've also been able to get more acquainted with the exhibits and

Dr. William Cain

see the treasures we hold in trust for you and future generations. It is hum
bling to know this wonderful collection is here because of the generosity

Willie Calloway

of you and your neighbors.

Will Close
Charles T. Cole jr.

Before the Museum ever opened its doors, its friends and family gave

Robert E. Coleman

generously of their time, their possessions and their financial resources.

Gray Cu I breath

The results of this generosity were the first exhibits - the foundation of the vast collec

Dr. Colgate Darden III

tion Mr. Calloway describes in his message in this publication - and the financial

Charlton deSaussure Jr.

resources to launch the Friends of the State Museum and the Museum Foundation.

George Fant

This generosity and support has continued throughout the life of the Museum and is

Marshall L. Foster

going strong today. There isn't a day that goes by that we don't see volunteers working

Sam Foster

throughout the Museum, members of the Friends coming to visit and enjoy the exhibits

Leah Greenberg

and individuals, groups and corporations making financial contributions to the Founda

Robert R. Hill Jr.

tion to ensure the Museum's present and future.

David G. Hodges

Continued support - through both volunteer efforts and financial contributions - is

Sigmond Huitt

essential for the Museum to continue its mission to provide educational environments

Alan B. Kahn

that entertain, inspire imagination and creativity and enrich the lives of visitors. I chal

Henry Laffitte

lenge you to continue and increase your support of the Museum through participation

Walter Lawson

in volunteer efforts, by making a gift to the Annual Fund, by inviting your friends and

Dr. Louis B. Lynn

family to join the Friends of the State Museum and to reward yourself with many visits

James G. McGee Jr.

to the Museum to see where the journey will take us.

Evan Nord
Dr. Alex Patrick
Ellen Walker Pearson
Dr. Jim Phillips
J. Bland Quantz
Robert Rainey
Eva Ravenel
Jennifer Clyburn Reed

Planning Your Estate? We Can Help.

Louise Rogers Slater
Dr. Leo F. Twiggs
Mack I. Whittle Jr.
Jeremy G. Wilson

There lire many different

The South Carolina Museum Foundation can provide

options to consider when

following benefits associated with charitable giving:

writing your will anil
making future financial
plans; procrastination
FOUNDATION STAFF

should not be one of them.

important information on how to take care of the

• Support our mission
• Protect your heirs
• Leave a legacy
• Increase income
• Receive tax deductions

Wendy McCrory Rotz
Executive Director
Freeda McDowell

Contact the Foundation office at (803) 898-4975 to find out how you can
help the museum and yourself through planned giving.

Business Manager
Susana Lanier
Membership Manager
Sharon Smith
Membership Coordinator
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Entertain Your Friends and Family . . .

Give Gift Memberships!
Basic Membership Privileges Include:

Gift memberships offer you the chance to share your State
Museum with a friend, colleague or family member while

• Free admission year-round

supporting the state's premier cultural institution. Gift

• Free guest passes

memberships may be purchased at any membership level.

• Invitation to annual Friends meeting

Each level includes the benefits of all the preceeding lev

• Members-only previews, viewings & events

els. All gift memberships include a personalized message

• Tours of selected exhibits

from the sender. Gift memberships make great holiday,

• Discount at the museum's store, the Cotton Mill Exchange

birthday, wedding and welcome gifts for all ages!

• Free subscription to IMAGES magazine
• Time Travelers privileges: free admission and gift shop discounts at 132
museums and historical societies in 44 states outside South Carolina

For complete membership privileges or

• Themed birthday party discounts

more information on gift memberships,

• May be eligible for a tax deduction

please call Susana at (803) 898-4937.

• Discounts to special events such as the South Carolina Celebration of
Blues and Jazz, Beach Music Blast, and more.

Q Individual $25

G I F T

R E G I S T R A T I O N

QFamily$40

Q Grandparent $40 Q Contributing $65

QDual$30

Q Check in the amount of $

Q Charter Collector $100 Q Director's Guild $250

Recipient's Name

made

payable to: S.C. Museum Foundation
• Charge $

F O R M

Address

to:

City

State

Zip

Telephone #

d Visa • Mastercard
Giver's Name
Account #

Membership #

Expiration Date
Address

Name of Card Holder

City

Signature

State

Telephone #

Zip

Mail completed form with your payment to: SC Museum Foundation,
Post Office Box 11442, Columbia, SC 29211-1442 or Fax to (803) 898-4988.
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Foundation News
Elliott Davis & Turner Padget Present BEACH BLAST 2004!

Meet the Bands!

Big John Thompson &
the Rhythm Brothers

Billy Scott &
the Prophets

The Fantastic Shakers

The Foundations

June 4 - Don't Miss It! See back cover for times and ticket information!

We're Still Collecting Your Recipes!
We still need your help to bring to reality the newest
project cooking with the Friends: The South Carolina
State Museum Cookbook! Send us your favorite recipes
to make this book an outstanding Southern cooking
resource. The book will both preserve the past and col
lect the "art" of cooking - and what delicious art it will
be!
And by sending us your family recipes, you can see
them in print and be assured that they'll be saved for
generations to come.

The cookbooks will be sold at the Cotton Mill
Exchange and proceeds will benefit your State
Museum. For additional information please
contact Susana at (803) 898-4937.

Share your great cooking by sending your recipes to:
South Carolina Museum Foundation, Cookbook Recipe, Post Office Box 11442, Columbia, SC 29211-1442
Or you can e-mail them to susana.lanier@museum.state.sc.us
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Scenes from last year's Beach Music Blast. Don't miss this year's event June 4! Call (803) 898-4937 for tickets!

Memorials
Tributes

Send Us Your Email Address So We Can

Keep You Informed

The South Carolina Museum Foundation

Would you like to get updates about your State
Museum? From Friends receptions to openings of

Endowment Fund was established to support

new exhibits to special programs and Cotton Mill

future exhibits and programs. The fund is

Exchange discounts, there is always something for

growing as supporters give in a variety of

everybody here at the State Museum. Send us your

ways. The Foundation gratefully accepts gifts

^•1

e-mail address so we can keep you informed!

in honor or memory of special friends and

E-mail us at susana.lanier@museum.state.sc.us

•

family. Letters of acknowledgement are sent

with your name and e-mail address to help us keep

to those honored or to the family of those

you updated.

memorialized. Contribution amount is not
disclosed.

mm

In Memory of Gov. John West

CORPORATE PARTNERS

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lipscomb
Mr. George B. Cauthen

We want to extend a very special thank you to our new corporate partners
for their support of the South Carolina State Museum and their investment
in South Carolina's future while preserving its past. New Partners joining
from Jan. 1 to March 31, 2004 are:

Corporate Advocate

Corporate Supporter

Time Warner Cable

The Electric Cooperatives

In Honor of J. Roy Pennel Jr.
Mr. George R. Trask

In Memory of
Herman "Red" Mischner
Carey and Jan Shackelford

of South Carolina

The Sharing Interpreters

Call (803) 898-4937 for more information about becoming a Corporate Partner.

KM

In Memory of William Smith
The Sharing Interpreters

•X

In Honor of A1 & Evelyn Pugh

ktWl

for their 50th wedding anniversary.
We would like to recognize the people and institutions who during the past few months have

Ann Holland c/o Josephine B. Walker

generously donated objects to our collection. Their interest, support and generosity have
measurably assisted us in our efforts to continue to build the State Museum for South Carolina.
Dwight James

Linda McWhorter

for naming the S.C. State Museum as

Charles Moorefield

Paul Jeter

Elaine Nichols

a beneficiary in her will

James S. Vinyard

Tom & Jennifer Falvey

Mrs. Elizabeth Newton

Jean Miller

Coralie A. Lachicotte

S.C. Migratory Waterfowl

Julia Hill

Bernard Manning

Committee

Hugh F. Fenzel
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In Honor of Coralie Lachicotte

Cleveland Sellers

Dr. Burgess Marchbanks
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More fun from Beach Music Blast 2003. Put )une 4 on your calendar now and join the party!

OUR NEW FRIENDS

Our New Friends who joined between january 1, 2004 to March 31, 2004

FOUNDATION FELLOWS
Mrs. Dorothy Poston & Ms. Catherine Saunders,
Columbia
CHARTER COLLECTOR
Mrs. Betsy L. Chambers, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Early, Darlington
Mr. D. H. Robinson & Mrs. J. W. Lawther, Irmo
Ray Northcutt, Columbia
Larry & Wendy Rotz, Cayce
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Tarn, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Zimmermann, Columbia
CONTRIBUTING
Mr. & Mrs. Garland Allen, Chesnee
Mr. & Mrs. R. Fletcher Biggs, Hartsville
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Bryant, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Hammond Edwards, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Fernald, Elgin
Mr. & Mrs. Clark R. Gregory III, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Leach, Columbia
Ms. Sheila Mack, West Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas E. Patterson, West Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Marty Patton, Lexington
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Thompson, Columbia
GRANDPARENT
Mrs. Florence M. Baird, Cayce
Dr. J. Neyle & Mr. Earle Bennett, West Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Burgess, Chapin
Mrs. Eleanor Chesnut, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Driggers, Lexington
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce F. Fisk, Lexington
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Gould, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald W. Hamby, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Kermit S. King, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. G. C. Martin, West Columbia
Dr. & Mrs. Earnest P. McCutcheon, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick D. Nikonchuk, Newberry
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Pavey, Greenville
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Pittman, Columbia
Ms. Kay S. Reid, Spartanburg
John Rinehart, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. B. D. Sanders, Florence
Mr. & Mrs. Selden Smith, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Stevenson, Lexington
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Thompson, Camden
Mrs. Margaret Turner, Sumter
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Urso, Columbia
Kenneth Willis, Swansea
FAMILY
Mrs. Roslyn Allen & Ms. Crystal Burgess, Columbia
Mr. Jesse Efird & Ms. Linda Barr, Little Mountain
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Barr, Lexington
Mr. & Mrs. Gerry Bouffard, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Bradley, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Breazeale, Irmo
Ms. Barbara Byess, Irmo
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Cash, Lexington
Andrew W. Chandler, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Duane Coyle, Florence
Joann E. Crawford, West Columbia

Mrs. Beverly Cross, York
Mr. & Mrs. Sterling Davies, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Jefferson Davis, Cope
Mr. & Mrs. Jake Deahl, Cayve
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff DeGange, Aiken
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Deline, Lexington
Dr. & Mrs. Ed Donovan, Spartanburg
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis H. Easter Jr., Lexington
Mrs. Katy Fink-Johnson, Clinton
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest E. Gifford, Sumter
Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Gordon, Florence
Dr. & Mrs. Glyn T. Gowing, Woodruff
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Guyette, Columbia
Jack Hamrick & Ms. Robin DaumKowalski, Blythewood
Ms. Ashlie Harrell, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Hassett, Cayce
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Henry, Lexington
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Howington, Lugoff
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Huckabee, Seneca
Mr. & Mrs. Bodhi Imel, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Jacobs, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Kearse, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Keefer, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Kline, Irmo
Bret Kloos, Columbia

DUAL
Mr. & Mrs. Matthieu Bonaime, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Brown, Dalzell
Mr. & Mrs. Max A. Clark, Wedgefield
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Davis, Orangeburg
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Dollins, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Doyle, Charleston
Ms. Martha Eastburn & Kenneth Kirkpatrick, Columbia
Ms. Linda Felix, Columbia
Jim Frederick & Ms. Sue Robinson, Timmonsville
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Gay, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin E. Gordon, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Skip Grkovic, North Augusta
Mr. & Mrs. John Hamilton, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Harmon, Lexington
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Hutchins, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Ram Kalus, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. James Lockhart, Columbia
Rabbi Sanford T. Marcus, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Martin, Columbia
Dr. & Mrs. N. L. Newsome, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Schwabel, Irmo
Ms. Laverne L. Smith, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Sowell, Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Strickland, Columbia
Mrs. Martie Talbert, Chapin

Joe Kukucka & Gervi Haynes, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. William Jenkins, Chapin
Ms. Lorraine Lee & Gene Potcat, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. John Lefebvre, Spartanburg
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Lesky, Chapin
Mr. & Mrs. Eric A. Martin, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Steve McDaniel, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Messner, Columbia
Ms. Angela Milbourne, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Clay Mitchell, Irmo
Ms. Virginia Mooney, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. John Moran, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Morman, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Muckenfuss, Summerville
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Osborn, Irmo
David E. Pate, Little Mountain
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph E. Pettigrew, Chapin
Mr. & Mrs. Ian Phillips, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Richards, Elgin
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Robards, York
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Sabin, Columbia
William H. Sampson, Columbia
Rob Scharstein, Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Sides, Columbia
Ms. Melody Smith, Florence
Mrs. Will Smith, Irmo
Mr. & Mrs. William Smyth, Mt. Pleasant
Dr. & Mrs. B. J. Staggs, Spartanburg
Mr. & Mrs. Craig A. Stow, Irmo
Mr. & Mrs. Calhoun Thomas III, Columbia
Mr. Byron Toney, Summerville
Ms. Tina Torres, Columbia

Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Taylor, West Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene M. Todd, West Columbia
Mr. & Mrs. Stonewall J. Ulmer, Columbia
Mrs. Jacqueline Wertman & Ms. Jeannette Corley,
Batesburg
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas A. Williams, Columbia
INDIVIDUAL
Ms. Cynthia B. Bradshaw, Columbia
William P. Calloway, Lexington
Mark R. Collins, Columbia
Ms. Jennifer Conaway, Winnsboro
Ms. Dorothy Ezzell, Columbia
Mrs. Pamela Griffin, Myrtle Beach
Mrs. Donna J. Hammett, Columbia
Dr. Mark Johnson, Columbia
Charles L. McCallum, Columbia
Charles S. Metts, Pomaria
Ms. Elizabeth Moise, Columbia
Charles Nightingale, Rowesville
Frederick E. Quinn, Mt. Pleasant
Ms. Nancy Reid, Columbia
Ms. Jeanette R. Roll, Columbia
Ms. Linda J. Ruff-Randall, Columbia
Karen L. Scott, Columbia
Ms. Brenda Smith, Columbia
Frank Thrower, West Columbia
Ms. M. Rea Wharton, Columbia
STUDENT
Jeremiah Ball, Pendleton
Ms. Laura Carmen, Columbia
Ms. Necole Dreaden, Gaston
Drew Holland, Cayce
Ms. Melissa Ray, Irmo
Daniel Ungeheuer, West Coumbia

TEACHER
Ms. Regina Hale, Hartsville

Thank You For Your Support!
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South Carolina's Official Music, South Carolina's Official Dance
at South Carolina's Official Museum!
It • J

4. 2004 • 6:00 to 11:30
Billy Scott & the Prophets!
The Foundations!
The Fantastic Shakers!
Big John Thompson &
The Rhythm Bros.!
Woody Windham, DJ!

Doors open at 6 p.m. with great food and assorted
beverages available for purchase!
The Cotton Mill Exchange will be open from 6 to 8 p.m.!

TICKETS: Friends Members - $18 in advance/$22 day of event.
General public pricing $20 advance/$25 day of event.
Get yours today! Available at the S.C. State Museum
(301 Gervais St., Columbia) or charge by phone (803) 898-4937.
Co-sponsors: Alex Patrick • American Specialty • Baker &
Baker • Callison,Tighe & Robinson • Close Foundation • Delta
Dental Insurance • Louise & Steve Slater • Service Printing •
Thomas Creek • Webster Rogers

For more information call (803) 898-4934.
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Museum Hours: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sundays 1 - 5 p.m.
Closed Mondays, New Year's Day, Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

COLUMBIA, SC
PERMIT NO. 788

